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U/S 366 IPC.

(Arising out of Bongaigaon p.R.C

State of Assam

Vs.

Soleman Ali

Raju Khan

Abu Tahar Ali

PRESENT;- Sri Binod Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Appeqrance:-.

For the State; Smti R. Kr: Barman, public

For the accused: Gobinda Biswos, advocate
accused.

Date of Argument : OZ.ti..2}Ig

Date of Judgmenr : 2I.LI.20Ig

23.17.2078 of Bi,ay sutradhar is that on 22.L1.2018 at abou
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On receipt of rhe FIR, OC Bijit Dadhara Bongaigaon
PS registered a case being Bongaigaon p.s case No. gr,/2,l3under
section 366 (A)/34Ipc and enrrusred rhe case to S/I Swmdwn Hazowary
for investigation of the case. During investigation he visited the prace ofoccurrence, recorded the statement of comprainant and other witnesses.
Recovered the victim and got recorded her statement u/s 164 Cr.p.c. oncompletion of investigation charge sheet for offence u/s 366(4 )/24 rpcwas submitted against the accused. The offence being sessions riable,learned cJM Bongaigaon committed the case. During investigation theaccused was in judicial custody from 3-12-2018 to 01-2-201g.

3' on perusar police report and hearing both sides,having found a prima facie case, charge under section 366i34 Ipc wasframed against the accused persons. The accused persons preaded
innocence when charge was read over and exprained to them and craimed
for trial.

Point for determination:-

Whether on 22.11.2018 the occused persons in
furtheronce of their common intention kidnapped
Miss Blnitq Sutradhar aged 15 years and kept her
under their deantion knowing thatshe is tikely to be
compelled to morry agoinst her will or forced or
seduced to illicit intercourse or knowing it to be
likely that she is to be forced or seduced to illicit
intercourse and thereby committed an offence u/s
366 IPC?

4. In this case, to bring home the
accused, prosecution has examined 7 witnesses.

charge against the
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J' Statements of the accused person was recorded u/S
313 cr.p.c in which, they denied ail the ailegations reveiled agains*hem
and pleaded innocence. Heard the rearned counsels of both sides.

Prosecution Evidence
6' At the very out set, the evidence on record are

scrutinized for the purpose of adjudication of the charge against the
accused persons.

7' The evidence of pw 1, (Binay sutradhar) is thar on
22.7r.2078 ar 4.00 p.M his daughter Binita sutradhar aged aboLrr 14 years
went for tuition and did not return home till rate. He was informed about
the matter by his wife over phone at about g:00 pM, when he was in his
shop. He searched his craughter i, her friencr,s rrouse and inquired hertuition masrer but did not find her. one of his daughter,s friends tord him
that his daughter was seen going towards Bongaigaon Eco park. The
informant searched her there but did not find. Then he went to the house
of Rajr-r sutradhar at salbagan who is the classmare of his daughter. Raju
Sutradhar tord him that his daughter has eroped with Raju Ray.
Thereafter', rre rodged the FIR (Ext 1). Afrer abour 7 days his daughter
was recovered by police at Agra Railway station. He went Agra with
Police party and brought his daughter from there. Later he came to know
from his daughter that the accused persons induced her to go with them
and they introduced themserves as a Hindu boys whereas they are
Muslim boys.

During cross he stated that he have two wives. On
earlier occasio, Mazumdar Sir (the tuition teacher) tord him that his
daughter was not paying attention properly to her studies.

t

B' The evidence of pw 2 (Bimaia Sutradhar), is that
about 5 months ago at 4.00 p.M her daughter went for tuition and crid not
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(4)
rerurn tilr B:00 pM. They searched her at many praced but did nor findher' They then came to know that her dar-rghter was seen in company ofthree boys. Later she came to know the name of one boy as Raju Khan,she forgot the names of other two boys. After about one week of theincident her daughter was recovered from Agra Station. Her husbandwent wirh porice and brought their daughter. Her daughter tord her thatRaju Khan and his two companion accused persons took her to Agrawithout her consent.

During cross she stated that she do not remember
from wrrom she heard that her daughter was seen in the company of threeboys.

9' pw 3 (Shefali Sarkar) creposed rhar on the day ofincident at about 6:30 pM while she was returning from tuition Binitacalled her and asked her to come near Ro,ing milr. Binita sent AbuTaher to bring her to Rolling mill. She came with him in an aurorickshaw and met ail the accused persons there. Then accused Raju khanpurchased beer from wi.e shop and ail of them went behind the nearbymasjid where ail of tr-rem had beer except her Thereafter, alr of themwent near Bongaigaon Eco park. Binita tord shefari that she wiil elopeon that day. shefari restrained her from croing so and even srapped her.Then she returned home. on her way she met Bikram sr_rtradhar, thebrother of Binira and tord him rhat Binira told her rhat she wili elope. Atabout 10:00 pM locality peopre gathered and took her to search Binita.After 12 days Binita was recovered from Agra.

10' The evidence of pw 4 (Bikram sutradhar) is tharon the day of incident at about 4:00 pM his sister Binita went for tuition.Ar 7:00 pM he came ro know from his sister,s friend shefari that Binitahas not gone for tuition ; that searched her at different places but did not
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(s)
find her ; rhar he arong with his father went to the porice station andinfo,ned the matter verbaliy ; that he again inquired shefali and came roknow that Binita is with RajLr Roy ; that written compraint was lodged byhis father on rhe next day that porice tracked their rocation from themobile number of RajLr Khan and found that they were at Lataguri inJalpaiguri ; that after two three days their location was found at Derhi thatBinita rang up from Raju,s mob,e phone and told her father that she wasin Derhi and wiii come to Bongaigaon and asked for money from hisfather rowards travlling expenses and accordingly Rs.3000/- was sent thatwhen they alr went to take out the money from ArM at Agra, Agra police

caught thern a, ; that Bongaigaon porice arong with Binita,s farrrer wentto Agra and brought them alr from there that Raju Khan gave his name asRajr-r Roy in Facebook but he heard that his name is Raju Khan thatBinita also knew hirn as Raju Roy.

During his cross examinarion he deposed that he hadnot seen the accused persons taking away his sister Binita and do notknow if his sister was in rove with trre accused Raju Kha,.

11' Pw 5 (Binita Sutradhar), deposed that she knew thename of Raju Khan as Raju Dey and was in love with him. About 6/7months back she mer him at sharbari pipe Line, Raju offered her corddrink, booked a car and took her to Kokrajhar. prem and Rarrur were alsowith Raju' From there they went to Jarpaiguri in train ancr stayed there fortwo days in the house of a person acquainted with prem. Thereafter theyall went to Agra by train, from where they were planning to go to Gujratbut missed the trai, arrd stayecr at Agra Railway station for that night.Next day morning she rang her father from the phone of Raju and askedfor Rs'2000/-. Accordingly his father ser-rt Rs.2000/_ to the account ofM Contd.....
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(6)
Prem' They alr went to the ATM near the Agra Raiiway Station to takeout the money and porice caught hord a, of them there. Then only shecame to know Raju's name as Raju Khan, prem,s name as soreman Khanand Rahur's name also as some Musiim name on being revealed by them.Thereafter, Bongaigaon porice and her father went to Agra and broughtthem a' to Bongaigaon. she was rnecticary examined and her statement(Ext-4) was also recorcred in court. Ext-4(1) and 4(2)are her signatures.Her dare of birth is 05_07_2004.

In her cross examinatior-r srre stated that the accusedpersons did not take her forcefuily to Kokrajhar, Jarpaiguri and Agra butshe went with them on her own volition.

12. pW 6 ( ASi Amar Kundu), deposed that OCBongaigao' ps received information that the victim girr is kept in a placeat Agra and discussed the mafter with S.p Bongaigaon, on whoseinstruction he left for Agra to recover the victim. There he found thevictim arong with arl three accused persons at the Agra cant p.S. Afterdoing required formalities he took trre custody of the victim along withthe three accused persons and brought them a, to Bo.gaigaon andhanded over them to OC Bongaigaon.

During cross he stated that he
secret information about the presence of the victim
Agra and he did not state as such to the I.O.

did not receive any

and the accused at

13' pw 7 (s'r swmswn Hazowary) deposed that ocBongaigaon ps received the FIR f,.om Binay sutradhar ancr endorsed himto investigate the case. He recorded the statement of the victim and otherwitnesses, seized thc. birth certificate of the victim, visited the place ofocclrrrence, preparccl sketch map. on receipt of information from reriabre
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source and after discr-rssion witrr oc, sp sent AsI Amar Kundu to go to
Agra to bring Binira. on 03-12-2018 Asi Amar Kundu brought the
victim and all three accused persons. All of them were examined and
finding materiars trrey were arrested. on completion of investigation he
submitted charge sheet (Ext- 7) against all three accused persons for
offence u/s 366 AJ34 IpC.

1,4. The defence plea is that the accused Raju Khan was
in love with the victim girl and she insisted the accused Raju Khan to
take her with him to the place where the accused persons were going and
on being refused she threatened to commit suicide by jumping before the
vehicle. on that day the accused persons were to go to Gujrat for job and
the victim girl went to meet the accused Raju Khan and insisted to go
with him and for her the accusecl persons missed their train. The accused
asked tlie victim girl to return to her house br-rr srre refused and for this
her friend Anamika even srapped the victim girr. They took a vehicle and
went to Kokrajhar from where they boarded a t.ain for Gujrat and as the
vicrim was not having the ticket the TT got them de-broaded at
Jalpaiguri. They were short of money and the accused sorernan,s brother
sent the money and then they reft for Agra by another train to go to
Gujrat. According to the accused persons they reached Agra and bought
the ticket for Gujrat but missed the train and waited in the railway station
and at that time GRp personnel caught them and thereafter were brought
to Assam.

The defence plea finds corroboration from the
il evidence of PW 5, tlic victim herself, who cleposecl that she was in loveil

M.tl 
with thc accused R..1u Khan since last 6/7,onrhs ; that she went with

nryr^' 
*, i,,-"r{*the 

accLtsecl persons to Kokrajhar by a rented car from where drey wenr to
-..^ , t"i,
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Jalpaiguri and stayecl in the house of the accused prem @ soleman ; that
from there they went to Agra from where they planned to go to Gujrat but
missed the train and waited at Agra station that night ; that next morning
they rang up her father from the mobile phone of the accused Rahul and
asked for Rs. 2000.00 ; that her father sent Rs. 2000.00 in the account of
Prem and when they went to take out the money from ArM near the
railway station they were caught by the police. In her cross she stated that
the accused persons crid not take her forcefr-rily and she went on her own
volition.

The defence plea is also comoborated by pW 3, the
friend of the victim girl, who stated that on that day at about 6.30 p.M
the victim girl rang up her and caled her near roiling mill ; that the
victim girl sent the accused Abu Tahar Ali to take her ; that she went with
Tahar Ali in an auto rickshaw to rolling milr where he met the victim girr
and the accused Raju Khan and Soleman AIi ; that Raju purchased beer
from wine shop and they all went behind the maszid where all of them
took the beer and then came near the Eco park ; that the victim girl told
her that she will elope on rhat day ; that she thought that the victim girl is
saying so under the infruence of beer ; that she tord the victim girl not to
take such steps and even slapped her ; that she returned home at around
8.30 P.M and she was dropped near Nandini hotei by accused Abu Tahar
Ali ; that while returning she met the victim girl,s brother Bikram
sutradhar (pw 4) and told him about his sister will erope ; that she
narrated the fact to her mother also ; that at around 10 : 00 p.M the
locality people gathered near her house, called her and her father being
slapped her in front of the peopre ; that they went to search the victim girr
near Eco park.

PW 4 also corroborated the defence version that in

16.

77.
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search of his sister rhey wenr ro rhe house of shefali (pw 3) and pw 3

told them tliat the victim is with Raju Roy alias Raju Khan ; that police

tracked the mobile phone of the accused persons and found to be at

Jalpaiguri but when they went there they did not find them there and

thereafter the location was tracked at Delhi ; that his sister rang up
her father and asked for money, which was sent and when those boys and

his sister went to take out the money frorn ATM colrnter at Agra were
caught by the Police.

PW 6 ASI, Amar Kundu went to bring the victim girl
and the accused persons and brought them form Agra cantonment police

Station.

18.

19.

,'6
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Ext 4 is th statement U/S 164 Cr.p.C of the victim
girl, wherein she stated of voluntarily going to Kokrajhar in a car, where

from to Jalpaiguri and from there to Agra where the police caught them.
she also stated rhat rhe accused Raju did not misbehave with him on any

day ; and that she was in love with the accused Raju and went with him

on her own volition.

20. There is no evidence of any force or inducement
applied by the accused to take pw s with them. pw s was in love with
accused Raju Khan, whom she knows as Raju Roy as Raju Khan has

mentioned his name as Raju Roy in the face book as per pw 4. other
two accused had nothing to do with pw s accompanying them. They

have stated that they were to board train for Gujrat on that day at 9.15

P.M and coming to know about it pw 5 insisted to go with them or else

threaten to commit suicide at which Anamika even slapped pw 5 and pw
3 deposed of slapping pw 5 on pw 5's insistence to elope with Raju

Khan. They missed the train and had to go to Kokrajhar on a car by

Contd....
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paying Rs. 1s00.00 and from there to Jarpaiguri and from there to Agra.

2L' pw 5 went on her own vorition and on being insisted
the accused were compe,ed to take her. The accused did not misbehave
or had sexual intercourse with pw s as pw s is complete silence in this
regard.

22. The charge shcer in this case has been submitted for
offence u/s 3664 r34 lpc and the charge against the accused is framed
u/s 366/34 Ipc. Evicrence on record do not bring out the ingredients of
offence u/s 366 Ipc as because to bring home the charge u/s 366 Ipc,
prosecutio, is to prove that (i) accused kidnapped or abducted pw 5 ; (ii)
tl-re accusecl intended or knew it rikely that - (a) the abducted or
kidnapped Pw s wourd be compelred to ma*y any person against her
own will ; or (b) she would be forced or seduced to illicit inrercourse or
(iii) by criminal intimidation or orhenvise by inducing pw s to go from
any place with intent that she may be, or knowing that she will be forced
or seduced to illicit intercourse.

23. In the instant case the evidence on recorcr is not that
the accused persons took the victim girr with them but it was the victim
girl who compeiled the accused Raju Khan to take her with him or erse
she threatened to commit suicide by jumping against a running vehicre.
The victim girl and the accused Raju Khan were in rove and being so he
was compelled to take her with him. other two accused persons had
nothing to do with the victim girl going with them as because they three
were going to Gujrat for job and the victim girl compelled one of them i.e
Raju Khan to take her with him. Trre voluntariness of the victim girl to

1$s#
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go with the accused persons is in her own

above ar-rd the same is corroborated by
slapped her for taking such a decision.

evidence, as a

her friend PW

24. The only fact going against the
that the victim girl was a minor aged about L5 years. But
case is different as because it was not the accused who took
the victim girl who forcefLrlly went with them. The a
misbehave with her or had any physical rerationship with
period.

25. From what has been discussed above
prosecution has miserably failed to bring home the charge
such offerrce of kidnapping or abduction U/S 363 or 365
other offence. Hence, the accused Soleman Ali, Raju
Tahar AIi are acquirted of the charge u/s 366/34 Ipc and
forthwith.

26. Civen under my hand and the seal of
tlris 2l '' day of November, 2)l2g.

Dictatefi and corrected by me,

Wu'^
(Binod X{ Cheti)
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APPENDIX
Prosecudon witness:
PW 1- Binay Sutradar.
PW2- BimlaSutradhar.
PW3- ShefaliSarkar.
PW4- Bikramsutradhar.
PW5- BinitaSutradhar.
PW 6 - ASI, Amar Kundu.
PW 7 - SI Swmswn Hazowary.

Defence Wimess:
Nit.

Ext-1 - Ejahar.
Ext-Z - Seizure list.
Ext 3- Birth certificate of rhp rrintim /
Ext 4_Sr:,ro,non+ ,:,:t::1,1.:TtiT furoved in original).
:::i- starement u/s 164 c.p.E'oi'tiL ffi;.
l:: : :!:_,b,..1 

copy of tr,.. p*y., ir'oc Agra cant ps.

:::g Sl<etch ,rpof tr,. pri.. oi;;.;.;.r.';.
ExtT - Charge,h..t.

Nil.

Defence Exhibit:
NiI.

( Binod
Special J,
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